
Crisis Bargaining Project: Working Paper No. 6

FORMAT AND CHECKLIST FOR CASE STUDIES

By Paul Diesing and Glenn Snyder

This paper is essenEialLy an addendum to Worklng Paper No. 3. It

provides a checkllst of specific items to look for in the case studies,

r^rithin the categories used i"n the earlier paper. Thls will be your

basic tthandbookt' for the case research. However, you should also

keep in mind the questions and hypotheses in Paper No. 3 (particularly

those relevant to a single case), the list of typical bargaining

tactics in Paper No. 4, and the models in Paper No. 5.

RESEARCH AIMS

1. In the most general sense, we are interested in testing

refining and augmenting existing bargaining theory as it applies to

international crlses. Since bargaining subsumes processes of coercion

and conciliation, \,re nant to theorize abouE hor,v states practice coercion,

coercion-resistance, and concitiation. To a somewhat lesser degree,

we are also interested in generallzLng about non-bargalning eLements

in crisis behavior, and how they relate to the bargaining process.

2. We are looking for empirical instances of the various formal

coneepts which are found in the bargaining literature. i,lhen we find

arr instance, r^re ask in additlon, how closeLy does actual behavior

correspond to the ttideal typestt of bargaining tacEics, strategic factors,

etc., found in the Literature? T,'le also ask, if the deviations from the

ideaL type are eonsiderable, what are the reasons for the deviation? I:f,

vte can find sysLenetic devlations riith regular explanations, this wiLl

be the basis for devising now formal concepts or variations and

modiflcations of the oLd concepts.
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3. lJe are also inEereseed in the relative importance and frequency

of enpirical insLances. This wilL indicate ho'.'r much we need the

associated formal concept to understand the crisis and expLain its

outcome. ',.Ihen a cluster of instances and their associated concepts

is relatively important, this indicates that the formal rnodel or

other theory which incLudes those concepts is relevanL to the crisis.

That is, the forrnal model or theory can be used to describe and under-

stand the crisis and explain its development and outcome. This

constitutes a partical confirmation of the model or theory.

4. I,ie are aLso interested, if possible, in locating systernatic

deviations from the expl-anations and predictions of a rel.evant mode1,

as a basis for inodifying the model to rnake it more relevant and

adequate. However, since a number of batgaLning models and theories

already is avaiLable, oul main accomplishment ls likely co be the

confirmation and disconflrmation of various of them, rather than the

devising of ner.r model-s and theories,

CHECKLIST

I. Syst.emic Environment

1. System structure

a. Number of major actors

' b. Dlstribution,.of,:power

c. rnternational organizations (if relevant to the crisis)
2. IdeoLogical homogenelty or heterogeneity

a. Do the parries have similar or dissimiLar ideol.ogies antl
social systems? Relevance of this to the crisis.

b. Are there domestic revolutionary factors in the situation?
Links between these factors and the inter-state crlsis.
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3. Military technoLogy

a. Nuctear or conventional

b. other relevant details (e.g,, particular weapons, mobilization
lead times, etc.)

4. Alliances and alignments

a. AlLiances existing in the system

b. Nature and firmness of alliance comrnitments

II Bareainins Setting

t. The partles to the crisis

2. Recent previous relations between the parties

3. The conflict of interest which underLies the crisis

4. Irlhat precipitated the crisis:

a. DeLiberate act or challenge or demand

b. Inadvertence or uncontrolLabLe events

5. The immediate issue of the crisis

6. The partiesr relative vaLuafion of the stakes at issue

7. Content of the stakes for each party (e.g., territory, military
potential, preservation of alliance, prestige, reputation for
resolve, etc.)

8. The parties I relative miLitary capabilitieg

9. The partiesr reLative fear of war

10. Pre-crisis cornrnitments

1-1, Asymmetries between the parties (u.g. geographical distance
from the crisis point, military capabilities, value of the
stakes, suPport of allies and third parties, etc')

L2. Initial "images" and perceptions (for each party with respect
to every other partY)

4. Irrnediate interests and ultisrate goals (including intensity
of valuaeion, if discernible).

b. Intentions (in various contingencies)

c. l.{ilitary capabilities

d. Fear of rEar

e, Degree of "resoLvett
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III. The Bargaining Proce6s

The next step is to analyze the bargaining process move by move.

dlstinguish three kinds of moves:

1, Bidding moves or bids, namel-y demands, offers, or proposals
for settlement.

2, Basic moves, namely actions which change the actual situation
irreversibly and therefore change the alternatives open to
each party.

3. Cormnunication moves, r,rhich are intended to change perceptions
but not the real situation. Since so many corrnunications occur
in a crisis it is necessary to consider only the primary ones,
namely those which have major effects on perceptions or images,
A group of cornmunications rshich have a single cumulative effect
can be treated as a singl.e corununicatior..

Analysis of a move includes the following:

L. Considerations and pressures producing the move; decision-process
preceding the move. (when significant and researchable)

2. Intended effects (e.g., convey truth or deceive? to what end?)

3. Actual effects on mover.

4. Effects on perceptions of reclpient.

5. Effects on strategic situation of recipient.

6. Effects on recipiends choice of moves,

It will probably be helpful to begin this secEion by describing or

diagraning the essentiaL structure of the bargaining situation and

Process in terrns of rvhatever model or theory you think most appropriate,

Then each move can be <iescribed and explained by locating it in this

structure.

From time to time it is also desirabLe to break in on the move-by-

move account to describe the perceptions rf the situaEion by each party

at that point, including possible changes in images. This may be done

after an important basic move or some other major change in the sicuation.

See check lisr for rtrhat to include in this account.
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In the'process'r checklist that folLows, the various ltems are

clustered together according to the models in which they appear

prominently. Horvever, a number of items figure in two or more models,

so the grouping is somewhat arbiLrary.

A. UtiLity qodels

1. Is there a bargaining range?

a. Clearly or vaguely known llsrits beyond whlch no agreemenr
is possible.

b. Bargaining space between the two linits

c. l"lovement within the space, by reducing demands or exchanging
concessions.

2. Is a bargaining range created or discorrered?

a. Attempts to change opponentts utilities

b. Re-estimations of onets ovtn utiLities

c. ClarificaEion of relative preferences

d. Search for possibLe outcomes that are mutualLy acceptable.

3. If there is a range, is it trvo-dimensional or one-dimensional
(zero-sum) ?

a. Is there a search for mutuaLl-y beneficial moves?

b. Is there a search for moves r'rhich provide considerable
benefit to B at slight cost to A?

4. Are there'balient'r possible outcomes wlthin the bargaining range?

a. One or several?

b. Favoring one party or the other?

5. Do the pLayers act like maximizers or llke disaster-avoiders?
Is there a difference?

a. Are they pursuing some positive aspiration, e.9., involving
expansion of Lerritory, c.olonies or influence?

b. Or are tt]ey trying eo stabilLze'or protect a 999!gg_glj9,
pechdps a dctcriorating, dangerous one?

c. Or are they trying co get together with their opponent to
avoid a threatening mutual disaster?
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d. Or is there a shift frorn one Eo another type of motivation
during the crisis?

e. If there is a shift, ruhat are its behavioral characteristics?

B. The rrchicken-critical risk" model

1. Can this model be ernpirically applied in the sense of our being

able to determine ac least roughly the critical risk leveLs of the

parties and their ordinaL reLationship?

2, Do the parties try to estimate the probability of the opponentrs

actions? Hoiu exactly? Or do they calculate in rather absolute, either-or

terrns ?

3. Is there manipuLation of the opponentrs estimates of onets own

probabl-e acts ?

4, Is there manipulation of the opponentrs perception of onets onn

utilities ?

5. Is there manipulation of the opponentrs utiLities (e.g. his

cost of eompliance, his cost of r.rar, etc.)

6. Is there manipulation of shared risk?

7. I,Ihat specific tactics are used in the above manipulations? (a

long f.ist is given in Working Paper 1f4; the folLor,ring are probably the

most important)

a. Threats: Ilorv explicit or ambiguous? Personal status of
giver and receiver? Circumstances in which used? Medium
and forum used?

b. Conunitments: hovr irrevocable? all at once or progressive?

c. Coupl-ing and de-coupLing; eircumstances in which used.

d. [darnings (see Paper lfZ tor riistincf ion betr,,reen warning, threat
and c.:.:.:r.ri l.-!r, rr i: )

e. Arrangir:gi o,.: n::le-cli.u3 lr-,:k of coirtrol or Lack of cholce.

B. i^lhat is the r:1.:iir,-e ,fiectivg::i and llsggglgJ. of each of rhese
tactics ?
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9. Responses to threats

a. Resistance: stiffen resoLve; what Circumstances and what
kind of threac.

b, Compliance: what circunstances and vrhat kind of threat.

10. Responses to cornrnitments

11. Responses Eo eonciliation moves

12. Loopholes: to facil-itate the opponent's concession; to facilitate
onets orflr concession if necessary.

C. Expanded game models

1. Are escalation and de-escalatl-on important?

2. Is there a choice by one or the other player among three or
more degress of toughness

3. Does this ehoiee make a reaL difference in the outcome

4. Is there a shift of, strategy, tovrard more or Less toughness

5, Are there warnings of conditional shifts, inctuding implicit
rvarnings

6. Are there inducements offered for opponentrs shift of sLrategy

7. Are there salient threshoLds r,rhlch Limit or focus escalation-
de-escalation

B. Are there transitions from one game structure to another
(e.g., from chicken to prisoners diLemna)

D. Super-garne jnodel

1. Is thcre a supergame structure?

2. Is a s:ignificanE part of a countryrs aims a relative increase
of pouer

3. Do co$t estirrates for c'r,;r:ri.ng a strategy incLude prorninently
eonsi.ddra-t',,lyl ef cpplzr,-.-1r- rs i..rerelcr:'.1 "]o\.rer or ottn decreased
polrer ineJ-r-r,J-lng acc".!r,; itjon cl'tr,r'ss ol allies?

4. Is fulrr','i, .'er.-;,-rr,- Ll-::r.: .J1. ,-.'^l i.:^<rir a :1i:13tecl :',n strategie
deCi-Si_oir;:; :,-;,;1ui-i.;:t, i.,r,,",.,..,--1 1 i -, r. :i_i.iln1- l-i'ir tl:llenCe of Capebilitieslt
of the 'r}li-ntr .: c 1' : t:'a '' .. .'.tt ?

5. Apart :f::oi -. r - f.;"'-e " 1rr ,:.1.' :i:i rl :1 i;ie o i a series of crises
invoir,-ini; the s;nc f i-cyo;ri ':ut diflerent por^7er positions

6. If so, are the power positions the outcome of the previous crises
in the series
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E, Info-qmatiqn processing nrodql

1, Are iorages and expec'cations, perceptions and interpretations

importanE in deEermining the outcome, or is it determined by the basic

strategic situation with perceptions and images providing onLy miLd

deviations ?

2. Mi.sperceptions: circumstances, influences, types.

3. ?Ihar happens when new information contradicts an expectation

or image?

4. !trhat happens r..rhen new informatlon contradicts a desire or wish?

5. How is an incoming message interpreted?

a. By finding a historical anaLogy?

b. By naking it conform to images or expectations or desires?
By what kind of mental process is it made to conforrr (selective
attention, r,rishful thinking etc. ) ?

c. If it is not ineerpreted to conform to images, is there a
search for confirming inforsntion?

d. Are there other ways in lrrhich incoming information is dealt
r,,lith ?

6. Ilhat circumstances seem to affect the mode of interpretation?

7. Do basic images and expectations change during the course of
the crisis? ldhat seems to produee the changes?

a. Short-run and long-run aims of rhe other

b. Intentions and strategy of the other

c. Alternative strategies open to the other; no\4r l-ikely is each;
circumstances aetivating each.

d. The others general degree or" rrresolve"

8. Are perceptions influenced more by the other partyts deliberate

bargaining moves, or by oiher elements of his behavior not intended

primarily for communicaLion or bargaining (e.g., domestic events and

pubLic opinion, statements aimed at other audiences, budgetary decisionsrete.

9. Discrepancies between self-inrage and opponentts image of self;

consequences for interpretations and misperceptions.
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F, Calaclysmic .mod.eL

1. Is a cataclysmic model relevant to a significant extent?

2. Ate lhere automatic or semi-aut.omatic linkages' e.B. ' conti.ngent
militarY Plans

3. Are there decisions in rvhich there is no reaL choice, only
reluctance and inevitablilitY

4. Are there statements of inevitibilLcy, hopelessness, getting
out of hand

a. made privateLy 1lignin a government

b. made ss \,ls;pirrg or plea to opponent

di,fterenLrate from commitments and threats involving inevitabiLity,
made to opPonent to nnake him back down

5. Are there techniques for preserving controL, such as:

hedging on commitments or threats; ambiguity

"1.;Ii.an 
control over miLLtary

preservation of emergency comnrunicaLion channel. rvhich is
guaranteed to be honest

6. I,'Jhat conditions or factors lead to Loss of control

G. l"iiscqllaneous (items not obviously related to any particular model)

L tJhat rules or norms do the parties perceive and observe?

2. Rationality and irrationality

a. Are there obvious instances of irrational. calculation and
behavior ?

b. If so, r+hat seems to be the source of the irrationaLity?
Personality idiosyncracy? Tension induced by the crisis? Other?

c. Is irrationality sometimes feigned for bargaining advantage?

3. Is there a clear shift in bargainlng behavior betraeen trstagest'

of a crisis? (some crises may have clearcut stages or phases, others

not.) lfhat is the effect of "rising tension,'on behavior?

4. Iolhat is the relative importance anci frequency of "symbolic acts'r

and tracts of harassment" (l{orking paper No. 4r pp. 15-16)
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IV. Outcone end Afterrnath

Tlpe of seEtlement (fornal,

Payoff to each party

Effect on relations between

a. R.eciprocal perceptions of

b. Alltance cohesion

tacit, none)

the part,ies

resolve

c. Other

4. Effects on the international sysLem

V. Conclusion

A. ExpLanation of the outgome

In this first part of the conelusion, you should provide a general

explanat,ion of what happened in the case, incLuding r,rhy the actual out-

come occurred rather than some other one. You might show why, for

examule, given the essential structure of the situation, the result

occurred as it did, This would be the place to describe the empiricaL

vlorking out of the forces in the rnodel r'rhich you nay have used earlier

in the paper. You might also discuss whether the outcome was determlned

more by the I'girrens" in the system or bargaining setting, or by specific

taetics used by the parties. You might discuss the ext,ent to which the

progress of the crisis vras actua1.Ly under the control of the parties,

and the extenl: io rvhich the outcome follor.led frorn autonomous or chance

factors. I'Jhat distinguishes this part of the concLusion from the second

part (although the line is not absoLutel-y sharp) is chat here the focus

is on an explanation of this case rather than on a reporting of data for

cross -c6.$€ comparisons .

B. RepoFt on cheekljlet_en{-.blpe]qheEeg

Here you tepor! on rhat you have been able to discover about the

ieenrs on the checkl"ist (par:ticularly the seetion on 'rbargaining process")
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and whatever supporting or non-supporting evidence you find for relevant

hypotheses in.I^Iorking Paper No. 3. You should simply go dor'rn the list

item by item and surnrnarize what your case sholts about each one. For

some items and hypotheses there may of course be f.ittle or nothttg to

report; others may yield rieher resuLts worthy of a rather ful-L treatment.

For some points r+hich you rnay have already taken up in detail in the

move-by-move analysis, it may be sufficient to tefet to previous pages.

For points you have not previousLy taken up it may be helpfuL to stace

why you left them out. For example, you could state here that you made

no reference to a bargaining range in your account because you could not

find any range or any attempts to create one. Or you might state that

you made no references to escaLation-deescalation because the facts were

more conveniently handled in some other r"ray.

The purpose of these sununary statements is to provide accessible

data for cross-ca6e eomparison and the testing of various hypotheses or

models. Negative statements can be very useful for sueh a purPose.


